
	
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

Connecticut Wealth Management Advisors Earn  
Five Star Wealth Manager Award for 

Fifth Consecutive Year 
 

FARMINGTON, CT, December 1, 2014 – Connecticut Wealth Management, LLC, a Registered Investment 
Advisor located in the greater Hartford area, is proud to announce that five of its members have earned the 2014 
Five Star Wealth Manager Award by Five Star Professional.  Kevin C. Leahy, CFP®, CIMA®, CPA, Denis M. 
Horrigan, CFP®, Patricia M. Kane, CFP®, Jarrett F. Solomon, CFP®, CIMA®, and Michael A. Tedone, CPA/ 
PFS are each recipients of the award this year. This is the fifth consecutive year representatives from 
Connecticut Wealth Management have earned the distinction. 
 
“It is such an honor to be recognized by our peers for the knowledge, credentials and services we provide our 
clients,” said Leahy, CEO and founder of Connecticut Wealth Management.  “I am so proud of our incredible 
team who work hard to provide our clients with the highest level of service and personal attention they deserve.  
This recognition is an extraordinary compliment and validates our commitment to providing the very best 
services without any conflicts of interest.”  
 
The Five Star program is the largest and most widely published financial services award in North America. 
Award candidates are evaluated against 10 objective criteria to determine the Five Star Wealth Managers in 
more than 40 major markets. Determining criteria includes being credentialed as an investment advisory 
representative or a registered investment advisor and actively employed in the industry for a minimum of five 
years, favorable regulatory and complaint history review, client retention rate, and client assets administered. 
 
About Five Star Professional 
Five Star Professional provides localized, independent client satisfaction research on the performance of service 
professionals. Five Star Professional conducts research with consumers, and industry peers and leaders, to 
identify service professionals who score highest in overall satisfaction. Award candidates also undergo a 
thorough regulatory review. Five Star Professional joins forces with city and regional magazines to make the 
research results available to consumers in more than 45 markets across the United States and now, Canada. Five 
Star Professional was founded in 2005 and is based in Minneapolis. For more information, go to: 
www.fivestarprofessional.com. 
 
About Connecticut Wealth Management, LLC 
Connecticut Wealth Management, LLC is a Registered Investment Advisor offering financial planning and asset 
management to individuals across Connecticut and nationwide.  At Connecticut Wealth Management, we take 
pride in our independent business model that aligns our interests with those of our clients.  Our primary goal is 
to provide thorough, unbiased financial planning that leads to suitable strategies and solutions for our clients.  
Our firm employs a collaborative team approach to wealth management, and our advisors form genuine 
partnerships with our clients built on trust and understanding.  For more information about Connecticut Wealth 
Management, LLC, please visit our website www.ctwealthmgmt.com. 
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